
Designed to inject energy and positivity into 
any organisation, this interactive course pres-
ents sales and service personnel with a com-
prehensive framework of practical tech-
niques for soaring customer satisfaction and 
superior performance and sales.
Service Excellence Course participants will 
refine their dressing styles and fine-tune their 
communication standards, in the process 
also learning reliable methods of identifying 
and addressing the needs of their clients with 
polished, personalised service.
Rather than leave your customers indifferent, 
delight each and every one of them with 
impeccable professional image and your 
human touch!

Course Objectives

Relate customers’ needs, expectations 
and choices to their persona.

Recognise the impact of one’s profes-
sional image and persona on own 
organisation.

Project a professional image and per-
sona, particularly when delivering 
go-the-extra-mile service.

Interact effectively with customers.

Deliver customised and personalised 
service to create a positive customer 
experience.

Escalate feedback on areas of 
improvement to enhance customer 
experience.

Inject Energy and Positivity!

            SERVICE EXCELLENCE 
   (LEVEL 1)

TGS-2019504432
(Eligible for SkillsFuture Mid-career Enhanced Subsidy, 

SkillsFuture Credit)
Eligible for Claim Period: 14 Oct 2019 – 03 Sep 2023

Training Duration: 2 days (16.00 hours)
Group size: up to 20 pax

Mode of training: training room

Connect with us
T:   8688 1833
E:   ana@jilllowe.com
W:  www.jilllowe.com/wsq



What our clients say 

One key benefit of attending Jill Lowe's courses is that she gives us a refreshed perspective to our work and life. 
Training inspires us to desire to excel in our career and fruitful life.                                                                                             
                       Mavis K.  
                      Senior Relationship Manager
                                    

This course is definitely worth attending, I've gain a lot of knowledge and new skills on service excellence. Really 
appreciate to be in Ms Jill Lowe's Class.
                     Sabrina S.
                        Branch Supervisor
           

Have already attended 2 training sessions with Jill Lowe and thoroughly enjoyed them. Jill is professional, knowl-
edgeable and humourous and shares her experiences and life journey without reservation.  Learnt valuable life 
lessons from her besides theories from the lesson notes.  I will strongly recommend to anyone considering to join 
her training.
                  Rosaline C.  
                       
                  
I've attended two WSQ courses with Jill Lowe (Singapore) and learned a lot more than I expected. Jill is a wonder-
ful mentor with no boundaries in sharing her knowledge and experiences. Her teaching is not just about the 
fundamentals, but also empowering us in different aspects of life. 
                  Chai Ann L.
                        Consultant Project manager 

Course Fees Please note!
The revised course fee funding (shown in orange) will apply to courses commencing on or after 1 January 2022.

S I N G A P O R E


